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Upcoming events Game on! Human one, squirrel two

UPCOMING CALENDAR:
Thursday, May 16
Track Camden Conference Meet
at Cottonwood, 4:00pm
Baseball A vs. Dawson-Boyd at
Dawson, 4:30pm
Baseball JH vs. RRC/WWG at
Lamberton, 4:30pm
Softball AB vs. MCC at Slayton,
4:30pm
Softball JH vs. RRC/WWG at Tracy Sebastian Park, 4:30pm
Golf AB/JH vs. Fulda at Tracy
Golf Course, 4:30pm
BBB Camp (Grades 1-2-3) at
Elem Gym, 3:15pm
Little Panther Graduation at Elem
Gym, 7:00pm
Friday, May 17
Vocal Pops Concert at HS Gym,
7:30pm
Baseball AB vs. RRC/WWG; A at
Tracy, B at Milroy, 4:00pm
Softball JH vs. RTR at Tracy Sebastian Park, 4:30pm
Golf AB/JH vs. RRC at Tracy Golf
Course, 4:00pm
Saturday, May 18
Baseball A vs. Martin County
West at Tracy, 12:00pm
Baseball JH Tournament at Walnut Grove, 9:30am
Softball B Tournament at Minneota, TBA
Plum Creek Area Soccer Intramural League Games at Tracy Elem
Fields, 9:00am
Tracy Engineers vs. Pipestone at
Tracy, 4:00pm
Sunday, May 19
TAG 10U practice at City Softball
Fields, 2:00pm

Weddings?
engagements?
BaBies?
We want to know!

Engagement, Wedding and
Baby announcements are
not ‘just because’… they
are history for many years
to come. Bring in your
announcements for future
generations to search their
genealogy.
Email hhnews@
headlightherald.com

School
Activities
& Community
Education

TAG 12U practice at City Softball
Fields, 3:00pm
TABA 1st & 2nd grade vs. Godahl
White at Godahl, 5:00pm
TABA 3rd & 4th grade vs. Godahl
White at Godahl, 7:00pm
TABA 5th & 6th grade practice at
JH Baseball Field, 6:30pm
Monday, May 20
Baseball A vs. KMS at Sunburg,
3:00pm
Baseball JH vs. Minneota at Tracy JH Field, 4:30pm
Softball JH vs. RRC/WWG at
Sanborn, 4:30pm
Golf A/JV vs. MCC at Slayton
Golf Courrse, 4:30pm
School Board Meeting at TAHS,
6:00pm
BBB Camp (Grades 4-5-6) at
Elem Gym, 3:15pm
Tuesday, May 21
Softball Sub-Section Playoffs vs.
TBD at High Seed
Senior’s Last Day
JH Softball party at HS Cafeteria,
6:00pm
BBB 8th grade Pacesetter Practice at HS Gym, 6:00pm
Wednesday, May 22
Lions Club Burger’s & Bands at
HS Gym, 5:30pm

Part two of the Adventure of Ninja Squirrel
… A week passed. It was a bright and sunny
morning. The wind was strong with the
force. With morning coffee in hand, there
was a sign.

Not one but three interlopers were sizing Bill Richards
up the territory. Drab gray but a little too
paunchy around the middle, they were a
three-some of dangerous, tiny fourpaws on a mission. I
thought I saw an arrest warrant in one’s paw but it could have
been a dried leaf from an aged Harold Red. After a significant
amount of sniffing around, they disappeared. The metal
cage was empty until several hours later when a desperate
ninja squirrel had chopped his last hole. I wondered, was
my territorial fourpaws really fooled by my expert trap
placement? Was this a doppelganger bought off for peanuts?
Was it a calculated move to avoid capture by the three beefy
bunglers who hours before had mysteriously appeared? No
matter. It was time for a new home alone away from my
home.
Several miles from home, I selected a grassy spot with water
and trees close at hand. My captive seemed unruffled by the
speedy flight. I tossed a few more peanuts on the ground
both as an offering and to get them finally out of my pocket.
Carefully, I used a pliers to open the metal prison door. I have
seen what those tiny teeth can do and did not want to bleed
to death on this out-of-the-way rodent ranch. I detected a bit
of swagger in the red bushy tail as the little Ninja scampered
out and stopped for a small sip from the stream.
I am sure the little Ninja looked back and flipped its tail at
me as it made a beeline to the woods that by dead reckoning
would also lead it directly to my house, if it’s aim was true.
Unless the little one can follow the scent of sixteen year old
Dodge Ram truck fumes, I may be safe. As with all great
stories…there is probably a sequel!
And there was … Scratching sounds like a whisper of terror
…. Maybe it was my fertile imagination but every now and
then, I heard scratching noises. Like the unsuspecting victim
in a horror movie, I just had to find the source even if it …
well, you know! With flashlight, gloves and vacuum cleaner
hose in hand I carefully opened the closet door and … and
… and … it was quiet. In the dim interior of this deep and
infrequently visited attic storage space were signs that this

After a few loud noises to scare anything
smaller than an elephant, I entered on hands
and knees. It was a mess. Walnut shells finely
nibbled to dust and insulation thick enough
for an arctic winter covered things like the
day after a frat party. Whomever spent their
winter days in this retreat, lived large. A couple bags of clothes
to the washer, several boxes of pre-1980 National Geographic
to recycle and a small revelation. There were boxes of items
forgotten with markers from the past waiting to be discovered
in the recess of this archeological dig. I could see that the Ninja
had been an educated super villain preferring the boxes from
my Boy Scout and college years as well as several educational
publications. Old photographs, items from my parents and
an assortment of lost treasures that would not bring ten cents
on “Antique Roadshow”, stirred both my memories and my
desire to clean aggressively.
Mine is a tiny example of uncomfortable or destructive
situations bringing forth renewed energy and inspiration.
The Big Flood on the Prairie was a similar event that caused
physical damage at the Wilder Pageant site. Many from area
communities suffered much more significant damage but also
experienced the strength of community. Such events focus
our energy on helping each other towards a better future. The
larger the catastrophe, the more vital the sense of community
to help those most impacted. At times you are helped and at
other times you are able to be a helper. Rather than a sequel,
I hope this is a never-ending story that in difficult times
we share our weakness and our strength so that as good
Minnesotans, we end up slightly above average!
Note to Self: Five miles is nothing to a squirrel on a mission.
It was back and it was not happy! It left tiny, dirty calling
cards and so far, my smorgasbord filled trap has not enticed
it.
Second Note to Self Days Later: in the driveway flat and
still, a little squirrel’s life did spill.   When car tires roared into
reverse, the thin remains need not a hearse. A chatty, wily,
worthy foe did retire and had to go. I hope!

Students
Senior Dining
Senior Dining Menu
Monday, May 20: Cook’s choice
Tuesday, May 21: Liver or
Pepper Steak, buttered boiled
potatoes, peas, bread, apricots,
milk.
Wednesday, May 22: Chef
salad, muffin or bar, milk.
Thursday, May 23: Roast beef,
gravy, mashed potatoes, carrots,
dinner roll, pudding dessert, milk.

Professional
– Directory –

Friday, May 24: Meatballs,
paprika potatoes, creamed spinach,
bread, ice cream, milk.
Senior Dining is a joint partnership
of your community and Lutheran
Social Services, funded in part
under the Older Americans Act and
under contract with MnRAA.
For meal reservations please call
629-5547 a day in advance.

Whether Real Estate, Farm or Household…
Let 35 years of Auction Experience work for you!

Dave Bosacker, owner
Tracy, MN

(507) 829-5280

www.tracyauctioncenter.com

Tracy Area
Funeral Home

1155 Morgan Street Tracy, MN 56175 Call 629-4680
Nathan & Valerie Stephens, owners

PLACE
YOUR AD!

Flooring Concepts
of Tracy

REASONABLE RATES!

FLOORING FOR RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL NEEDS

Jeremy Bjorklund 829-6296
Carpet • Vinyls •Laminates
Hardwoods • Ceramics

DANA F. COLE & COMPANY, LLP
Certified Public Accountants

GREG SHAW, CPA; EDWARD CARTER, ENROLLED AGENT
158 Third Street•Tracy, MN 56175•507-629-3909

BALATON DENTAL CLINIC

Graduation held
at MSU, Mankato

A number of area people participated in Minnesota State
University, Mankato graduation ceremonies Saturday. They are:
Adam Hendriks, MPA, Public Administration, Tracy; Jessica
Meyer, AA, Liberal Studies, Tracy; and from Walnut Grove:
Shane Buchman, BS, Manufacturing Engineering Tech; Tarynn
Dallenbach, BS, Nursing, Summa Cum Laude; Mai Yia Her,
BS, Dental Hygiene, Cum Laude; Ratana Vang, BS, Psychology;
Sandy Yang, BS, Community Health Education.

(First Date of Pub.: Wed., May 8, 2019)
(Dates of Pub.: Wed., May 8, 15, 22, 2019)

Invitation for Quotes

CITY OF TRACY (Owner)
TRACT, MINNESOTA
APRON IMPROVEMENTS PROJECT

Sealed quotes will be received for the Tracy Elementary School Lighting
Retrofit Project located at Tracy Area Elementary School, 700 South 4 th
Street, Tracy MN, 56175.
Quotes Shall Be Delivered to: Chad Anderson, TAPS Superintendent, in
the TAPS District Office on or before 4:30 PM, May 29, 2019. Project award
scheduled for May 29, 2019.
Basis of Quotes: Lump Sum Quotes including labor, materials, and lamp
and ballast recycling.
LED Light Proposal Includes:
a)
TAES Bathroom Lights. (Eight (8) four foot - 18.5 watt LED
bulbs) (Must meet or exceed 2,600 lumens)
f) TAES Classroom Lights: (Four hundred twenty-four (424). (424
Total 2x4, LED Panel, G3 LED Flat Panel Fixture/Flex watt + Flex
control Lights in all elementary classrooms) (Must meet or exceed
2,000 Lumens 20 watts)
Winning firm will be responsible for all necessary permits.
Envelopes must be marked “TAES LED Light Proposal” and must bear
the name of the submitting person or firm on the outside of the envelope.
Proposals must include a copy of firm’s liability insurance naming Tracy Area
Public Schools as an additional insured.
Proposals may be hand delivered or mailed to:
Chad Anderson, TAPS Superintendent
934 Pine Street
Tracy, MN 56175
Contact Chad Anderson at 507/629-5500 for inspection of the Tracy Area
Elementary School. Tracy Area Public Schools reserves the right to reject
any and all proposals and to waive technicalities and irregularities.
Chad Anderson
TAPS Superintendent

Home for sale by owner

123 THIRD STREET, BALATON, MINNESOTA
HOURS: Mon thru Thurs, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
For Appointments Call (507) 734-2251

New Location
Patient Friendly Hours ~ Evenings & Friday Appointments
1511 Carlson Street, Marshall, MN
507-532-3353 toll free 877-801-1988
www.smiledesignersmn.com
M-Tues 8 a.m.-5 p.m. • Wed 8 a.m.-7 p.m. • Fri 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Horvath Funeral Service
444 Craig Ave, Tracy, MN 56175
629-4510, www.horvathfuneralservice.com
Quinn M. Horvath, Owner/Funeral Director

Minnesota State University
Moorhead will award degrees
to about 850 students during
its spring commencement
program Friday, May 17 in
the university’s Nemzek
Fieldhouse.
Karlie Mayer, a 2015
graduate of Tracy Area High
School, will be receiving a
Bachelor of Science degree
and graduating Summa Cum
Laude.

(First Date of Pub.: Wed., May 15, 2019)
(Dates of Pub.: Wed., May 15 & 22, 2019)

Dr. Richard Brown•General Dentistry•Comprehensive Dental Care for All Ages

Michael R. Thomas D.D.S. & Associates

Mayer graduates
with honors

Public Notice

Thinking Auction?

Call Lisa at 629-4300.

Little
Voice on
the Prairie

was more than a simple scratch, chomp and
scurry.

Located at 1852 State HigHway 30, near currie.
4 Br, 2-1/2 BatH tHat adjoinS Beaver creek
on 4.8 acreS.
2950 sq. ft. finished on 2 levels. Upper lever has a master and
2nd bedroom with 1-1/2 baths, oak hardwood floors, cabinets
and trim and built-in entertainment center. Lower level has
2 additional bedrooms,a bath, second kitchen, and walk-in
cooler. Pool table room and family room with walk-out patio.
Large spacious back yard with apple trees and garden with
established asparagus and blueberry patches. $239,999

caLL 507-763-3817 or 507-220-1679
and aSk for Marcia to view.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed Bids for the construction of the Apron Improvements Project will
be received by the City of Tracy, at the office of the City Clerk/Treasurer,
336 Morgan Street, Tracy, MN 56175, until 1:30 p.m. local time on June
3, 2019, at which time the Bids received will be publicly opened and read.
The Project consists of constructing the removal of 5,000 SY of pavement
removal, 700 CY common excavation, 850 CY of aggregate base, 1650 Tons
of bituminous pavement, 500 lf storm sewer, and restoration.
Bids will be received for a single prime Contract. Bids shall be on a unit
price basis as indicated in the Bid Form.
The Issuing Office for the Bidding Documents is: Bollig Inc, 1700 Technology Drive NE, Suite 124, Willmar, MN 56201; 320.235.2555; Contact: Paul
Jurek; pjurek@bollig-engineering.com. Prospective Bidders may examine
the Bidding Documents at the Issuing Office Monday through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., and may obtain copies of the
Bidding Documents from the Issuing Office as described below.
Bidding Documents also may be examined at Willmar Builders Exchange,
2104 East Highway 12, Willmar, MN 56201; the office of the Tracy City Clerk/
Treasurer at 336 Morgan Street, Tracy, MN, Monday through Thursday between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and Friday between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.; or may be purchased online at www.bolligengineering.com under the bidding tab through QuestCDN for $40.
Printed copies of the Bidding Documents may be obtained from the Issuing Office, during the hours indicated above, upon payment of a deposit of
$100.00 for each set. Bidders who return full sets of the Bidding Documents
in good condition (suitable for re-use) within 30 days after receipt of Bids will
receive a refund of $60.00. Checks for Bidding Documents shall be payable
to “Bollig Inc”. Upon request and receipt of the document deposit indicated
above, the Issuing Office will transmit the Bidding Documents via delivery
service. The date that the Bidding Documents are transmitted by the Issuing Office will be considered the Bidder’s date of receipt of the Bidding
Documents. Partial sets of Bidding Documents will not be available from
the Issuing Office. Neither Owner nor Engineer will be responsible for full or
partial sets of Bidding Documents, including Addenda if any, obtained from
sources other than the Issuing Office.
A pre-bid conference will not be held for this project.
Bid security shall be furnished in accordance with the Instructions to Bidders.
Section 746 of Title VII of the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2017
(Division A - Agriculture, Rural Development, Food and Drug Administration, and Related Agencies Appropriations Act, 2017) and subsequent statutes mandating domestic preference applies an American Iron and Steel
requirement to this project. All listed iron and steel products used in this
project must be produced in the United States. The term “iron and steel
products” means the following products made primarily of iron or steel: lined
or unlined pipes and fittings, manhole covers and other municipal castings,
hydrants, tanks, flanges, pipe clamps and restraints, valves, structural steel,
reinforced precast concrete, and construction materials. The deminimis and
minor components waiver apply to this contract.
Owner:
City of Tracy
By:
Anthony Dimmers
Title:
Mayor
Date:
May 6, 2019
Published: May 8, May 15, and May 22

